SENATE RESOLUTION #1669

TITLE: Sexual Assault

DATE: September 18, 1990

AUTHORS: Sheila Kloefkorn, Claudia Fidler

SPONSOR: Claudia Fidler

1. WHEREAS sexual assault is a problem at the University of
2. Wyoming and campuses across the United States;
3. WHEREAS recent concern over sexual assault issues has
4. prompted the Administration to appoint a Sexual Assault
5. Task Force, and;
6. WHEREAS student's efforts concerning these issues have not
7. been consolidated to date;
8. THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Student Senate of the ASUW
9. that it supports increased study, education and prevention
10. of sexual assault issues affecting the university community
11. through the proactive efforts of the Sexual Assault Task

Referred to: Student Living

Date of Passage: October 30, 1990 Signed: [Signature]

"Being enacted on Nov. 1, 1990, I do hereby sign my name hereto
and approve this Senate action." [Signature]
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